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ABSTRACT

Introduction Emergency obstetric care (EmOC) training is considered a key strategy for reducing maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality. Although generally considered effective, there is minimal evidence on the broader social impact and/or value-for-money (VfM). This study assessed the social impact and VfM of EmOC training in Kenya using social return on investment (SROI) methodology.

Methods Mixed-methods approach was used, including interviews (n=21), focus group discussions (n=18) incorporating a value game, secondary data analysis and literature review, to obtain all relevant data for the SROI analysis. Findings were incorporated into the impact map and used to estimate the SROI ratio. Sensitivity analyses were done to test assumptions.

Results Trained healthcare providers, women and their babies who received care from those providers were identified as primary beneficiaries. EmOC training led to improved knowledge and skills and improved attitudes towards patients. However, increased workload was reported as a negative outcome by some healthcare providers. Women who received care expected and experienced positive outcomes including reduced maternal and newborn morbidity and mortality. After accounting for external influences, the total social impact for 93 5-day EmOC training workshops over a 1-year period was valued at I$9.5 million, with women benefitting the most from the intervention (73%). Total direct implementation cost was I$745 000 for 2965 healthcare providers trained. The cost per trained healthcare provider per day was I$50.23 and SROI ratio was 12.74:1. Based on multiple one-way sensitivity analyses, EmOC training guaranteed VfM in all scenarios except when trainers were paid consultancy fees and the least amount of outcomes of the intervention occurs.

Conclusion EmOC training workshops are a worthwhile investment. The implementation approach influences how much VfM is achieved. The use of volunteer facilitators, particularly those based locally, to deliver EmOC training is a critical driver in increasing social impact and achieving VfM for investments made.

INTRODUCTION

Globally, 280 000 women still die annually due to complications of pregnancy and childbirth, with more than 99% of these deaths occurring in low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs). In addition, 2.6 million babies are delivered stillborn and another 2.7 million die during the first 28 days of life. In Kenya, as in other LMICs, complications during or after pregnancy or at the time of birth are major causes of morbidity and mortality, resulting in an estimated 362 maternal deaths per 100 000 live-births and 25 newborn deaths per 1000 live-births. Emergency obstetric care (EmOC) provided by a skilled birth attendant in a timely fashion can significantly reduce pregnancy-related
morality and mortality. Previous estimates suggest that when EmOC is performed by a competent healthcare provider, intrapartum stillbirths may be reduced by between 45% and 75%, and institutional maternal mortality may be reduced by between 15% and 50%.

Training in EmOC has been shown to lead to increased knowledge and skills among healthcare providers and improved pregnancy outcomes for women who receive care from them. Thus, while a strong case can be made for continued investments based on evidenced effectiveness, there is a need for, and a growing interest in, evidence to demonstrate if EmOC training is a cost-effective intervention and, more broadly, if investments made in implementing such training can be considered value-for-money (VfM). Traditionally, cost-effectiveness, cost-utility and cost-benefit analyses have been used to assess VfM of public health interventions. However, more recently, social return on investment (SROI), which is an expanded form of the conventional cost-benefit analysis, with capacity to capture both positive and negative impacts of an intervention and including the beneficiaries valuation of impact, has been promoted as a more comprehensive tool for assessing VfM. SROI captures the broader social value of interventions including from multiple stakeholders’ perspectives and relates this to the cost of the intervention. As such, SROI will be relevant in demonstrating the impact of EmOC training, an intervention which is typically expected to yield benefits beyond those for trained healthcare providers. However, to date no such study has been conducted.

This study sought to assess the social impact and VfM of EmOC training implemented in Kenya, using the SROI methodology.

METHODS
An abridged 30-item version of the SROI checklist included in the most up-to-date guidelines for conducting SROI studies was used to guide reporting of this study. The items included in this abridged version were those focused on reporting of the study and not conduct dissemination or use of findings (online supplementary table 2).

The intervention—EmOC training
Five-day training workshops were delivered by a mix of international (UK-based) and national (Kenyan) facilitators, who had experience working in low-resource settings. Training content was adapted to specific predefined country needs. The principles of adult education were applied, using a combination of lectures and practical hands-on ‘skills and drills’ sessions to enhance effective learning while encouraging group discussions and mentoring. EmOC workshops were conducted across all 47 counties in Kenya, in venues outside the work place of the health workers.

A theory of change (ToC), which set out how the desired change was expected to happen following implementation, was developed as part of the proposal and during EmOC training in Kenya. Resources used in implementing the training (including trainers, training venue, manuals, curriculum, equipment and payment for subsistence for trainers and trainees) were expected to result in competent healthcare providers which was expected to lead to improved availability and quality of EmOC for women who needed such care. By ensuring that competent healthcare providers were in place to provide EmOC, this was also expected to lead to an increased demand and uptake of EmOC. These outcomes were then expected to contribute to an overall reduction in maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality (online supplementary figure 1).

Study design
SROI can be used to either retrospectively evaluate social impact of outcomes that have already occurred due to the intervention (evaluative-type SROI) or model social impact of anticipated outcomes (forecast-type SROI). This study reports an evaluative-type SROI that assessed the social impact and VfM of EmOC training, based on outcomes that occurred over a 1-year period. Underpinned by the SROI principles (online supplementary table 2), the study was conducted aligning with the SROI stages 1–5, while leveraging lessons learnt from previous SROI studies of public health interventions.

Data collection
A mixed methods approach was used to collect all the data required for the SROI analysis. Key informant interviews (KII), paired interviews (PIs) and focus group discussions (FGDs) integrated with a value game were used to collect relevant qualitative data. Analysis of programmatic databases and review of existing literature was used to collect the required quantitative data.

For SROI stage 1 (Establishing scope and identifying key stakeholders), we conducted a review of the literature, and a brainstorming session with programme staff to preidentify stakeholders. These were subsequently purposively sampled, asked to confirm their role and used to identify additional stakeholders (snowballing). FGDs, PIS and KIIIs were used to collect data on the role of stakeholders (figure 1). In all, we conducted 28 FGDs, 3 PIS and 18 KIIIs with 69 trained healthcare providers, 114 women who received EmOC and their relatives, 30 facilitators and training organisers and 6 healthcare facility managers and Ministry of Health staff.

For SROI stage 2, data on inputs, outputs and outcomes were collected. Inputs (direct cost of implementing EmOC training) and outputs of the training were collected from programmatic data linked to the predefined ToC (online supplementary figure 1). In addition, stakeholders deemed to be beneficiaries were asked to identify, describe and map outcomes that they had experienced during FGDs or PIS, as both allowed interaction between participants, as opposed to KIIIs
Figure 1 Data collection methods used for the SROI stages. EmOC, emergency obstetric care; FGD, focus group discussions; KII, key informant interviews; PI, paired interviews; SROI, social return on investment.

This helped to identify any modifications to the predefined ToC based on real beneficiary experience.

For SROI stage 3, stakeholders were asked to establish how long outcomes had lasted for and to place a value on these (figure 1). An adaptation of the value game, based on the contingent valuation technique and designed in the form of a visual questionnaire, was used during FGDs and PIs conducted with stakeholders who were
deemed as beneficiaries to aid the valuation process in this study. In adapting the value game, beneficiaries were asked to use calibrated benchmarks of items with known market values arranged in ascending order to value the outcomes of the intervention.

For SROI stage 4, data were collected from beneficiaries on estimates for, ‘what would have happened without the training’ (deadweight), ‘how much of an outcome had displaced other outcomes’ (displacement), ‘how much of the outcome was caused by the contribution of other organisations or people’ (attribution) and ‘deterioration of an outcome over time’ (drop-off).14 Quantitative data were collected at baseline and 1 year follow-up from the programmatic database to demonstrate the magnitude of the change. Changes for outcomes not routinely collected were modelled based on evidence in the literature (figure 1).

For all KII, PEs or FGDs, piloted topic guides were prepared in English and Swahili, ensuring cross-cultural equivalence in translation with the aid of native speakers.20 All discussions and interviews were audio recorded with AudioNote Recorder application (Luminant Software, New York, USA) with parallel descriptive and reflective note-taking done to capture subliminal behaviour of respondents. On the other hand, quantitative data were collected and stored in a Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, USA) spreadsheet.

Data analysis
Data collected in Stages 1–4 were analysed before incorporation into the SROI model. For SROI stage 1, the Bryson’s basic stakeholder analysis technique21 was used to systematically identify and classify stakeholders as primary beneficiaries (or not) based on their perspectives of their roles and levels of importance and influence.

For qualitative data, following verbatim transcription of the audio recordings, the thematic approach was used to reduce the data through summarisation and synthesis.22 For this approach, we followed the Braun and Clarke’s six-step approach for qualitative analysis.23 This was done digitally with the aid of NVivo 10 (QSR International, Memphis, USA). Relevant to the SROI analysis, data were extracted specifically with regard to the stakeholder’s perspectives on outcomes and how much of these were specifically due to the intervention. Median percentage attribution and valuation of the various stakeholder-described outcomes obtained from the value game were calculated. These values were then triangulated with evidence from the existing literature.

For input, a bottom-up costing approach was used to calculate the direct cost of implementing EmOC training in Kenya for a year. This approach was chosen because it is known to be more accurate compared with the alternative top-bottom costing approach.24 Direct costs of implementation included for the analysis were costs of training venue, training manual, training equipment, daily subsistence allowance (DSA) for trainees, DSA for trainers (National and UK-based faculty) and travel support for UK-based faculty.25

For output, the number of trained healthcare providers across Kenya and financial valuation of each outcome for the 1-year period of study based on insight from the value game and existing evidence was computed. Financial valuation of each outcome was then reduced to reflect the effect of external influences (median percentage attribution, drop off and deadweight). Following the deductions, financial valuations of all outcomes were summed up (SROI Stage 5). This total outcome valuation was then divided by the total value of the input (direct cost of training implementation). The SROI ratio and the net SROI ratio were calculated as:

\[
\text{SROI ratio} = \frac{\text{Present Value}}{\text{Value of inputs}}
\]

\[
\text{Net SROI ratio} = \frac{\text{Net Present Value} = \text{Present value value of inputs}}{\text{Value of inputs}}
\]

Depending on data sources, initial financial analyses were done in the Kenyan national currency—Kenyan Shillings (KSh) and Great Britain Pounds (£), triangulating values from the Central Bank of Kenya and OANDA for the year of implementation, 2014—(1.00KSh=£0.0068; £1.00=145.50 KSh).26 27 All financial values were subsequently converted to and presented in International Dollars ($), using Purchasing Power Party factors, to aid comparison with other assessments.15

Multiple one-way sensitivity analyses for each variable (input or output) and two-way sensitivity analyses that combined input and outcome scenarios were conducted to test assumptions used in the model.

All quantitative and financial data analyses were done in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, USA).

Ethics statement
Written informed consent was obtained from respondents who agreed to partake in the study. No financial incentive was given to participants. All responses were anonymised.

RESULTS
The results of the analyses are presented by SROI stage.

Stage 1 results: Stakeholder analysis
The Department for International Development (DFID/UKAid) provided funding to implement the EmOC training in Kenya. The Centre for Maternal and Newborn Health (CMNH) worked with the Government of Kenya (GoK) to develop and adapt the training package and approach. The GoK provided the enabling environment for the training to be implemented. CMNH oversaw the implementation of the training, preparation and allocation of both international and national training facilitators. Trained healthcare providers returned to their healthcare facilities, passed on information to yet to be trained healthcare providers and provided care to women and their babies, who live within families and communities and work and contribute to the wider society.

Based on discussions with all stakeholders, trained healthcare providers, women and their newborns who
received care were classified as primary beneficiaries of EmOC training (figure 2). Justification for inclusion or exclusion of the of stakeholder groups in the SROI impact map is detailed in online supplementary table 3.

Stage 2: mapping outcomes of EmOC training
Trained healthcare providers reported that training led to improved knowledge for self and colleagues and improved skills which were relevant to practice. Healthcare providers deemed improved attitude to clients as a positive outcome of EmOC training. However, some healthcare providers reported increased workload (because more women accessed care) as a negative outcome.

Healthcare providers observed that the training had ultimately resulted in positive outcomes for pregnant women and babies, including reduced morbidity and mortality associated with pregnancy and childbirth. This was corroborated by women who had received care from healthcare providers. For women, the outcomes expected from care were centred on positive health outcomes; they expected to remain healthy and alive during and after pregnancy and childbirth (No maternal morbidity/mortality), their baby remained healthy and alive during and after pregnancy and childbirth (no neonatal morbidity/mortality/stillbirth) and that any long-term complications of birth such as obstetric fistula were avoided.

Stage 3: evidencing outcomes and giving them a value
Indicators and magnitude of change (total number of stakeholders who experienced the outcome) for each outcome are reported in table 1. For obstetric fistula incidence, which was not collected as part of the programme outcomes, 0.08% was used to estimate number of cases that would be avoided with the intervention.27 When asked about financial valuation of the outcomes experienced, the most prevalent beneficiary response was that the outcomes were ‘invaluable yet inestimable’. However, with the aid of the value game, financial proxies were derived and benchmarked with stated valuation of the items. Summing up all values, the total social impact across all stakeholder groups was I$15 802 821.77 (table 1).

Stage 4: establishing impact
Table 1 shows financial proxies used. The median and modal percentage change associated with the intervention as estimated by healthcare providers amounted to 75%. As such, for the base-case scenario, a 25% deadweight was applied. For outcomes related to women and their babies, 0% was used as deadweight, as there was no indication that any increase in receiving EmOC would have occurred without the intervention since all the outcome data used in this study were based on programmatic data collected from healthcare facilities where healthcare providers had received training. The one exception to this was maternal mortality reduction, which beneficiaries all agreed had occurred due to many factors. For this outcome, a 50% attribution percentage factor was used for the base-case scenario (table 1).28 There was no evidence of displacement or drop-off of outcomes reported by beneficiaries of the intervention.

Stage 5: calculating SROI ratio
The total direct implementation cost was I$744 774.32. DSA paid to trainees constituted the largest proportion (32%), followed by the cost of training equipment (28%).
| Stakeholders | Outcomes                          | Indicator                                                      | Number | % change (Baseline–follow-up) | Financial proxy | Financial proxy ($) | Source and justification | Impact | Dead weight | Attribution | Impact less externals |
|-------------|-----------------------------------|                                                               |        |                             |                 |                    |                       |        |             |             |                   |
| HCPs        | Improved knowledge                | Number of trained HCPs with improved knowledge after training | 2482   | 83.7% of total HCPs trained | Tuition fee paid for obstetrics posting in Kenyan medical school | 538.60             | Websites of Kenyan medical schools†,‡,§ | 1 336 809.46 | 25%     | 0%         | 1 002 607.10 |
|             | Improved skill                    | Number of trained HCPs with improved skill after training     | 2941   | 99.2% of total HCPs trained | Salary of mid-level HCP in Kenya | 651.70             | Kenya Medical Practitioners Pharmacists and Dentists Union¶ | 1 916 635.99 | 25%     | 0%         | 1 437 477.00 |
|             | Improved attitude to patients     | Number of women coming to MiH facilities for delivery (BEmOC+CEmOC) | 56 532 | 11.2% increase in women | User fee paid to access care | 0.09                | Government of Kenya** | 5304.96     | 25%     | 0%         | 3978.72    |
|             | Increased workload                | Number of women coming to MiH facilities for delivery (BEmOC) | 14 632 | 26% of the additional women coming to MiH facilities | User fee paid to access care | 0.09                | Government of Kenya** | −1373.07   | 25%     | 0%         | −1029.80   |
| Women       | Reduced maternal morbidity        | Number of women who required and received EmOC               | 3982   | 20% increase compared with baseline | Cost of care and hospital stay in public hospital | 351.90             | Kenyatta National Hospital†† | 1 401 265.80 | 0%      | 0%         | 1 401 265.80 |
|             | Reduced obstetric fistula incidence | Number of fistula cases potentially avoided                      | 3      | –                               | Average cost of fistula surgery | 309.12             | Fistula Foundation‡‡ | 927.36      | 0%      | 0%         | 927.36     |
|             | Reduced maternal mortality        | Maternal lives saved                                           | 138    | 23% decrease compared with baseline | Statistical value of life of a woman in Kenya | 80 568.90             | Journal of Transport Economics and Policy§§ | 11 118 508.06 | 0%      | 50%        | 5 559 254.03 |

*Continued*
## Table 1 Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stakeholders</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>% change (Baseline–follow-up)</th>
<th>Financial proxy</th>
<th>Financial proxy ($)</th>
<th>Source and justification</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Dead weight</th>
<th>Attribution</th>
<th>Impact less externals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newborn babies</td>
<td>Reduced neonatal morbidity*</td>
<td>Obstetric related newborn complications successfully managed</td>
<td>2612</td>
<td>21% decrease compared with baseline</td>
<td>Cost of treating birth asphyxia*</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Kenyatta National Hospital††</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduced stillbirths*</td>
<td>Stillbirths averted</td>
<td>1145</td>
<td>8% decrease compared with baseline</td>
<td>Cost of care and hospital stay in public hospital*</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Kenyatta National Hospital††</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced neonatal mortality</td>
<td>Newborn lives saved following resuscitation</td>
<td></td>
<td>1662</td>
<td>24% decrease compared with baseline</td>
<td>Cost of newborn care in the neonatal period</td>
<td>49.34</td>
<td>Market survey¶¶</td>
<td>81 997.06</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>81 997.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources of financial proxies used in SROI model:

*Financial valuation of newborn outcomes already incorporated in value of maternal outcomes.
§University of Nairobi. Fees Degrees Admission Regular Medicine; (Internet): http://med-school.uonbi.ac.ke/admissions_degrees_display#anchor_3.
BEmOC, Basic Emergency Obstetric Care; CEmOC, Comprehensive Emergency Obstetric Care; EmOC, emergency obstetric care; HCP, Health Care Provider; SROI, social return on investment.
Printing of training manuals made up approximately 1% of the cost and was the lowest (Table 2).

During the period under review, 93 courses were conducted across 44 training venues in Kenya. From programme data, 2965 healthcare providers were trained. The cost per trained healthcare provider was I$251.16. The cost per trained healthcare provider per day was I$50.23.

After excluding external influences (assignment and deadweight), the total social impact was valued at I$9 486 477.27. Reduced maternal mortality contributed to the largest proportion of the social impact followed by improved skills of healthcare providers (I$33 061 754.03), Improved attitudes to patients (I$3978.72) and increased workload (I$1029.80) contributed the least to the overall financial valuation of the training outcomes. Women benefited the most from the EmOC training of healthcare providers, their productivity in terms of managing obstetric complications and best-case scenario for outcomes yielded an estimated SROI of 0.78 and 11.35, respectively (Figure 3).

When the worst-case scenario relating to the outcomes were combined, the value of outcomes comes to I$1 875 744.01, and the estimated SROI ratio was 2.52, and when the better-cases were all combined, the value of outcomes comes to I$18 460 024.90 and the estimated SROI was 24.79 (Figure 3).

When the best-case scenario for outcomes (I$18 460 024.90) is combined with volunteer facilitators who are all locally based in Kenya (I$680 095.16), the estimated SROI comes to 27.12. When the worst-case scenario for outcomes (I$1 875 744.01) is combined with volunteer facilitators who are all based in the UK (I$1 467 372.46), the estimated SROI comes to 1.28 (Figure 3). If facilitators were all UK-based and received a standard consultancy fee of US$500/day for the 5-day training, the total training cost comes to (I$2 412 844.96). A scenario combining paid UK-based consultants with the worst-case and best-case scenario for outcomes yielded an estimated of 0.78 and 11.35, respectively (Figure 3).

**DISCUSSION**

**Main findings**

This study showed that EmOC training resulted in social impact beyond the expected direct or immediate recipients of training (healthcare providers) and that women who received care from trained healthcare providers benefited the most as morbidity was avoided, and lives were saved. In addition, over a 1 year implementation period, EmOC training in Kenya was shown to be a worthwhile investment as it guaranteed VfM, with payback on investment in 1 month. Our analysis showed that for every I$1 invested, there was I$12.74 of social value created.

**Interpretation**

In this study, estimating the cost of implementation and outputs of the intervention were straightforward and easily retrieved from programme accounting data. We estimated the cost/trained healthcare provider/day for the 5 day training as I$50.23 per trained healthcare provider per day. This is within the cost range of trainings in LMICs that require accommodation of trainers and/ or participants in the literature (I$33 and I$90).15

Previous studies have shown that EmOC training is a cost-effective way of increasing knowledge and skills of healthcare providers, their productivity in terms of managing obstetric complications, and for improving maternal outcomes, both in terms of number of lives saved and number of disability-adjusted life years averted. In our study, the total financial valuation for 1 year was estimated to be I$9 486 477.27 with women benefiting the most from the intervention (73% of social impact created). Trained healthcare providers made up 26% of the social impact created, while newborns made up just 1% of the social impact. Other literature suggests that,
Figure 3  Tornado diagram showing results of the sensitivity analysis.

| Combination of input (paid facilitators) and... | 0.78 | 11.35 |
| Combination of input (volunteer facilitators) and... | 1.28 | 27.12 |
| Combination of outcome scenarios | 2.52 | 24.79 |
| Combination of outcome financial proxies | 7.43 | 18.04 |
| Attribution for reduced maternal mortality | 9.01 | 16.47 |
| Financial proxy for reduced maternal mortality | 9.01 | 16.47 |
| Cost of training | 6.46 | 3.94 |
| Deadweight for reduced maternal mortality | 9.01 | 12.74 |
| Financial proxy for reduced maternal morbidity | 12.27 | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for reduced maternal morbidity | 12.27 | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for Improved skills | 12.09 | 13.38 |
| Deadweight for Improved knowledge | 12.29 | 13.19 |
| Financial proxy for Improved skills | 12.58 | 12.89 |
| Financial proxy for Improved knowledge | 12.61 | 12.76 |
| Financial proxy for reduced neonatal mortality | 12.73 | 12.74 |
| Financial proxy for Improved attitude with patients | 12.74 |
| Financial proxy for Increased workload | 12.74 |
| Financial proxy for reduced obstetric fistula | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for Improved attitude with patients | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for Increased workload | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for reduced neonatal morbidity | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for reduced stillbirths | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for reduced neonatal mortality | 12.74 |
| Deadweight for incidence of obstetric fistula | 12.74 |

willingness to pay for a child’s life by parents in order to avoid fatality due to asthma, peaks when the child is 4 years old. Though it is plausible that the impact of saving the life of a newborn (who then goes on to become an infant and then a child) may be higher in the future, it would be overclaiming to attribute more financial value to EmOC training outcomes related to newborns in this study and this would not be in line with the guiding principles of SROI. A forecast SROI that takes a prospective lens would be more useful and would better reflect the long-term ‘benefits’ and ‘value’ of saving a newborn’s life. No financial valuation was attributed to stillbirths that were prevented, since the cost of care and hospital stay for stillbirths was already included in those attributed to the care received by the mother. This is, however, counterintuitive and further study is needed to provide data to better model this in future.

With a return of $12.74 for every $1 invested, our study demonstrates that EmOC training can be considered to be VfM. As we found no similar analyses for EmOC training reported in the literature, we were unable to compare this finding with others. For comparison with ratios obtained for other maternal health interventions, it is important to use $/ values and compare

Study strengths and limitations

To the best our knowledge, this is the first SROI of EmOC training conducted. The study used an existing comprehensive database which captured progress and impact of implementation during the entire programme life-cycle. Robust datasets are needed for SROI assessments and these were available and enabled this study to be conducted. The use of the contingent valuation technique as part of the value game allowed beneficiaries to value outcomes that would otherwise not have been included.

However, the sensitivity of the value game is also a limitation. Data for financial valuation were mostly obtained from the grey literature. In this study, discussion with in-country experts who had the local knowledge required to decipher the sensibility of the financial proxies retrieved was triangulated with financial valuations obtained from the literature, before incorporating these into the SROI analysis. In addition, specifically for the financial proxies used for valuation of maternal morbidity and mortality, it is reasonable to expect that different obstetric emergencies would potentially have varied social impacts, whereas, for these analyses, it was assumed all types of maternal morbidities had the same social impact.

CONCLUSION

EmOC training can be considered as VfM and has a beneficial SROI ratio. Exploring strategies that help reduce cost and maximise outcomes and making use of volunteer facilitators has been shown to be feasible in practice and will further improve the SROI ratio, thereby guaranteeing even higher returns on the investment made.
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methodologically similar studies (eg, evaluative-type SROI) and study settings. The only other published evaluative-type SROI study of a maternal health intervention (support programme for pregnant women to improve to healthcare and address issues such as addiction, family violence and poverty) reported a ratio $8.24:1. No sensitivity analysis was reported by the authors. A forecast SROI for a baby-friendly community initiative conducted in Kenya reported a much higher ratio (71:1), but the study included findings that were expected to occur in the future rather than those documented to have occurred.

In our study, the various assumptions included in the model were tested using sensitivity analysis, thereby increasing the transparency and reliability of the analysis. Based on the actual training implementation approach which used volunteer facilitators, our analyses showed that all scenarios proved to guarantee VfM, even when the least amount of outcomes (worst-case scenario) occurred. However, if the implementation model was altered to use only facilitators recruited from the UK who required paid consultancy fees and, the least amount of outcomes occurred, then the training did not assure VfM, with an SROI ratio of $0.78 for every $1 spent on implementing the training. Even if the best-case scenario for outcomes occurred, our findings showed that paid trainers still guaranteed less SROI (11.35) than the base-case scenario (12.74). This has clear implications for policy. The use of teams of experienced specialists from the UK and in-country who serve as volunteer trainers makes EmOC training cost-beneficial even in scenarios when the outcomes of the training are not fully realised. As such, governments, non-governmental organisations and other relevant stakeholders should explore innovative ways of engaging specialists to volunteer their time and, in settings providing ongoing training, volunteer time could be included as part of the job description. However, there is an opportunity cost associated with the use of volunteers, as they generally forego income they could otherwise be earning, and the health service may need to find replacements for the time spent away.

In terms of costing, DSA paid to trainers (26.3%) and trainees (92.1%) made up the largest proportion of funding required. Similar findings have been reported in the literature. DSA or ‘per diems’ are repeatedly paid as part of implementation of several MNH initiatives.  

A policy of ‘no per diem payments’ was reported in Zimbabwe and this significantly reduced the cost of training. The ethics of per diem payments has been challenged before, with recognition that this leads to a culture where training becomes ‘an opportunity to supplement income’, rather than an opportunity to build professional capacity. This has also been referred to as ‘acute perdiemitis’. Options such as converting DSA/per diem budgets to financial aid for improving salaries and working conditions of healthcare providers, harmonisation of DSA/per diem based on output following training and payment of DSA/per diems based on actual need rather than hierarchy are some of the alternatives that require further exploration. Costs saved from these options can provide the additional funds required to sustain training beyond the life-cycle of the intervention.
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